
 
 
 

 
 

Things To Know

We will be open for business
on June 15th!

We're Hiring! 
 

Know someone that would fit in
great with our salon company?

 

Send them our way!
info@studio7thesalon.com. 

 

 
Download the Studio 7 App !
Available for both Apple and

Android users. 
 

        

Follow  us on all social media
channels  for live updates!

We're Opening Soon!
Your safety and the safety of our staff is our top priority. 
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As we continue to monitor all updates

from state and local leadership while

adhering to the Center of Disease Control

(CDC) guidelines closely, we have

implemented new protocols for both our

clients and staff. 

 

In this newsletter, we will provide some

important updates on reservations  and

what we're doing to ensure the salon is

safe and compliant to CDC standards. 

 

Thank you for your continued support

and patience!

 

Studio 7 the Salon & Spa
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J O I N  T H E

W A I T L I S T !
 

Click the "Request a Reservation button" listed in this email.



We went GREEN! 

We are so excited to announce that our reopening

will begin our partnership with Green Circle

Salons to impact the environment by recycling hair

clippings, used foil, excess hair color and more!

Every guest will get to join us on this go-green �

journey to support environmental sustainability.

Updates

Along with conducting  training for the team,

Studio 7 has taken steps to provide a safe space

for everyone, to include 6-feet apart

workspaces, cleaning and sanitizing protocols

and adjusting our business hours to

accommodate a new 2-shift schedule. We've

also made technology advances to allow for

virtual tipping, touch-less payment options and

more!
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We Promote Unity

At Studio 7, we promote unity and stand against racial

injustice, systemic oppression including police

brutality. Diversity is an intentional component of

our business which makes our salon company

unique. We are a diverse and inclusive team serving

diverse and inclusive guests of all textures of hair and

all walks of life. We celebrate this uniqueness and

believe that injustice and inequity of any kind is an

issue that affects us all and requires us all to stand

together for humanity.  We are so grateful to have

you as a part of the family. 


